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HIS year’s Ebor Meeting on the Knavesmire had an eerie

feeling to it; more than one commentator reflected that

the absence of spectators was more keenly felt here than

at other meetings, writes JOHN SCANLON.

On the track, however, there were a number of memorable

races, and once again Johnston Racing played a leading role  --

both with winners and some gallant losers.

The meeting got off to a fabulous start for the team, with Gear

Up running out the game winner of the Group 3 Acomb Stakes

on August 19.

Teme Valley 2’s Teofilo colt had had quite an adventure on the

Knavesmire when winning at York on his debut on July 25.

Despite getting loose in the preliminaries, he finished to great

effect to land a novice median auction event over seven furlongs

by a length and a half from Henrik under a Silvestre de Sousa

drive.

Gear Up was sent back to York to contest the Acomb Stakes.

Granted Listed status in 1998, this seven-furlong race was

promoted to Group 3 status in 2006. In the past, the yard has won

the race three times, firstly with Bijou d’Inde in 1995, then with

Bourbonnais in 2002, and, lastly, with Elliots World in 2004. 

This year’s renewal of the race saw Gear Up face seven rivals.

These included Godolphin’s Cloudbridge, the impressive winner

of a Leicester novice event on his only start, and Royal Scimitar,

a decent winner at Newbury in July.

Keith Dalgleish’s Broxi made the running, closely attended by

Praise of Shadows and Gear Up. As Broxi began to fade,

Spycatcher came with a strong run on the far side to take the lead

with over a furlong to run. But Gear Up showed admirable

resolution, keeping on well under an inspired Silvestre de Sousa

ride to collar Spycatcher close home. At the line, Gear Up had

won by half a length, with Broxi three lengths further back in third.

“He was a different horse from his debut here,” Silvestre de

Sousa joked after the race. 

“He jumped off and knew his job. He showed a very willing

attitude.”

A delighted Mark Johnston told the Klarion: “Silvestre said he

learned more today than first time.

“He’s not the most impressive horse at home, but we’ve seen

his style again today. He looked the first under pressure, then
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found more and more. He wants a mile now and he’s bred to get

a mile.” 

A possible tilt at the Royal Lodge Stakes is on the cards for

Gear Up now.

Bred by Jim Bolger, Gear Up is out of the Toccet mare,

Gearanai, and is thus a full brother of the Bolger-trained

Guaranteed, a winner of the Eyrefield Stakes (Group 3) at

Leopardstown as a juvenile who finished fifth in the Irish Derby.

Clearly he is a horse who is likely to improve for time and distance

and it will be interesting to see how he progresses over the months

to come.

UMMER MOON made it a special day for Johnston

Racing on the Knavesmire when landing the Class 2

handicap over an extended two miles later on the card.

The four-year-old gelding, owned by The Originals, had won

on his only previous outing at York last May, but appeared to face

a stiff task here where he faced 16 rivals, including the last two

winners of the race, Here and Now and Eddystone Rock.

Summer Moon’s best effort this term came in the Ascot Stakes

at the Royal meeting, where he finished third to Coeur de Lion,

and he was last seen out at Goodwood where the extended two

and a half mile trip seemed beyond him.

Right from the outset Summer Moon’s stablemate, Rochester

House, was asked to make the running by Silvestre de Sousa. Joe

Fanning was able to settle Summer Moon on the rail, disputing

third with Indianapolis as Rajinsky tracked Rochester House. The

order at the head of affairs remained unchanged until the field

Moon, the Ebor heroes
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turned for home.

With three furlongs to race, Rajinsky took over in front from

Rochester House, while Oisin Murphy produced Volcanic Sky

with a challenge on the rails. 

Meantime, Summer Moon was staying on for Joe Fanning

closer to the stands’ side, and the Sea The Moon gelding kept on

well to score by three-quarters of a length from Rajinsky, with

Makawee staying on for third, beaten a further length and three-

quarters.

This was Summer Moon’s fourth career win, and the prize-

money earned saw his career earnings top £101,000. Last year, he

excelled himself by finishing third in the Cesarewitch at

Newmarket, and he may be aimed at the same race this term. Not

bad for a horse picked up by Mark for 1,000gns at Tattersalls

December Yearling Sales back in 2017!

While there were to be no more winners for the yard during the

remainder of the Ebor Meeting, there were some remarkable

performances in defeate to celebrate. 

Sky Defender, a huge improver this year for owner Hamad

Rashed bin Ghedayer, ran a cracker in the Saturday handicap over

the extended mile and a quarter to finish second to Lucander;

Mohamed Obaida’s admirable Nayef Road ran another super race

in the Lonsdale Stakes, finishing third to Enbihaar; and little Rose

of Kildare proved she could cut it at the highest level when not at

all disgraced in the Juddmonte International.

A tremendous Ebor Meeting for the yard, then, but hopefully

the Ebor experience in 2021 will be enhanced by the roar of the

Yorkshire crowd.

Silvestre de Sousa and Gear
Up take the Acomb Stakes
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